TAHOSA MOUNTAINEER
PROVISIONAL SUMMER CAMP OPTION at
TAHOSA HIGH ADVENTURE BASE
JUNE 16 – JULY 20, 2019

- Mountaineer Provisional provides Scouts the opportunity to attend summer camp if they are unable to go with their own troop or they want to attend an additional week of camp.
- The Scout is usually assigned to another troop for the week. This gives the Scout the opportunity to interact with other Scouts from different areas of the United States.
- Scout will need to provide their own personal gear: clothing, toiletries, tent, and gear they will need if they are choosing a specific program. Please see the Leader’s Guide or the Program Guide for which program the Scout is planning to attend.
- Scouts choose what aspects of the different Tahosa programs they wish to participate in to make their summer camp experience special.

Three program options: EaglePoint, Sawtooth (Tahosa Trek), Alpine Adventure

**EaglePoint** is the traditional summer camp experience. Scouts spend all week in different merit badge classes while learning valuable skills. Each week includes a special Wednesday activity (white water rafting or ziplining) inclusive to the Mountain Men at EaglePoint; there must be at least **four** Scouts to make this trip happen.

**Sawtooth (Tahosa Trek)** is a beginning 3-day/2-night backpacking trip. Monday and Tuesday are spent in camp learning and practicing first aid skills, orienteering, working on some merit badges, learning to dehydrate food, and team building using the COPE course. Then Wednesday through Friday going into the backcountry and putting to use the skills they have been practicing and learning more of the aspects of backpacking while they are on the trail. This is a great backpacking experience suited for beginners. Age recommendation is 12 or a second-year Scout.

**Alpine Adventure** is perfect for the older Scout looking for a new and different summer camp experience. Scouts will learn and apply the skills to conquer the lakes and vistas of the Indian Peaks or James Peak Wilderness areas. Each trek is customized to meet the needs of the group, ensuring fun and growth. The Scout learns the basics of low impact backpacking, mountain hiking and backcountry safety while increasing their self-confidence, teamwork, and leadership skills from the expertise of experienced Tahosa Trek Guides.
Scouts interested in the Alpine Adventure must be **13 years of age by June 1, 2019**, there is no exception, and meet the High Adventure Health Standards set by National.

**Cost:** All Mountaineer programs are $419.00 per participant. A NON-REFUNDABLE deposit of $50.00 per participant is required to reserve your spot. This deposit can be transferred to another week, or to another participant. **Scouts who pay in full by April 1, 2019 will receive free t-shirt, or final payment by May 1, 2019.** Please be aware that Tahosa has a maximum capacity of 10 Mountaineers per week.

**For more information:** [www.denverboyscouts.org/camps](http://www.denverboyscouts.org/camps) or contact the Camping Registrar, Mary Ann Romero at 720-266-2111 or email [camping@denverboyscouts.org](mailto:camping@denverboyscouts.org). Questions about Tahosa programs or merit badges, send an email to [camp.tahosa@scouting.org](mailto:camp.tahosa@scouting.org) or call 303-440-4040.
2019
Tahosa Mountaineer
Registration Form
If attending more than one session a new registration form is needed for each additional session.

Please X Session desired:

☐ Week 2 – June 23 – 29          ☐ Week 4 – July 7 – 13

Please select a program:

☐ EaglePoint          ☐ Sawtooth (Tahosa Trek)          ☐ Alpine Adventure

Please Print:

_______________________________________________________       ______________________________
Scout’s Name                                               Nickname

________________________________________________________________________
Address                                                   City
State                                                   Zip

______________________________________________________________    __________________________________
Email Address                                               Telephone Number

______________________________________________________________
Parents/Guardians’ Name

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Home Troop                                               District/Council
Scout Rank                                               Scout’s Birth Date

☐ Male          ☐ Female

Return this application and fee to:    Denver Area Council, B.S.A.
Attention: Camping Department
10455 W. 6th Avenue, Suite 100
Denver, CO. 80215

For Camping Department Use Only

Date of Deposit _______ Amount Paid _______ Date of Deposit _______ Amount Paid _______

Date of Deposit _______ Amount Paid _______ Date of Deposit _______ Amount Paid _______

Date of Deposit _______ Amount Paid _______ Date of Deposit _______ Amount Paid _______

Date of Deposit _______ Amount Paid _______ Date of Deposit _______ Amount Paid _______